Tailoring the morphology and luminescence of GaN/InGaN core-shell nanowires using bottom-up selective-area epitaxy.
Controlled bottom-up selective-area epitaxy (SAE) is used to tailor the morphology and photoluminescence properties of GaN/InGaN core-shell nanowire arrays. The nanowires are grown on c-plane sapphire substrates using pulsed-mode metal organic chemical vapor deposition. By varying the dielectric mask configuration and growth conditions, we achieve GaN nanowire cores with diameters ranging from 80 to 700 nm that exhibit various degrees of polar, semipolar, and nonpolar faceting. A single InGaN quantum well (QW) and GaN barrier shell is also grown on the GaN nanowire cores and micro-photoluminescence is obtained and analyzed for a variety of nanowire dimensions, array pitch spacings, and aperture diameters. By increasing the nanowire pitch spacing on the same growth wafer, the emission wavelength redshifts from 440 to 520 nm, while increasing the aperture diameter results in a ∼35 nm blueshift. The thickness of one QW/barrier period as a function of pitch and aperture diameter is inferred using scanning electron microscopy, with larger pitches showing significantly thicker QWs. Significant increases in indium composition were predicted for larger pitches and smaller aperture diameters. The results are interpreted in terms of local growth conditions and adatom capture radius around the nanowires. This work provides significant insight into the effects of mask configuration and growth conditions on the nanowire properties and is applicable to the engineering of monolithic multi-color nanowire LEDs on a single chip.